
A Newsletter to Celebrate the Spirit of the 

Residents, Family and Staff of Bell Tower Residence SEPTEMBER 2020 

September is here before we know it and for many it is time for             
“Back to School.” While school may look a little different for some             
this year, each September still marks the beginning of a new school                            
year, new opportunities and learning new things. 

What memories do you have of “Back to School?” Was there                  
excitement at seeing old friends and meeting new ones, new 
school supplies and outfits or the disappointment that summer was 
done? Even if school days are long past, we are never too old to try something new! 

Are you wondering how to spend the winter months ahead? Have you thought about               
learning a new hobby or skill? 

Did you know that Grandma Moses was 76 when she painted her first canvas? She took                
up painting because her arthritic hands could no longer hold an embroidery needle.                  
Colonel Sanders was 65 when he started Kentucky Fried Chicken. English author Mary 
Wesley was 71 when her first adult fiction book was published and she continue to write  
until she was well into her 80’s. Frank McCourt, author of Angela’s Ashes, and a Pulitzer 
Prize winner, began writing at age 65. A man named Fauja Singh took up running at age              
89 and completed his first marathon at age 93! 

As we get older, everyone’s ability to learn may be different. Some may be able to use a 
program like Babbel to learn a new language or take lessons or watch videos to learn to 
play an instrument. If your fingers are nimble, it’s not too late to learn to work with yarn              
and the fiber arts. Take a class through distance education and video classes. Learn to 
“Zoom!” Grandchildren and great-grandchildren may teach you new games. For others             
with memory difficulty, learning new things may be difficult and then this is the time to rely 
upon music and songs that stay with us. The music brings back memories that is almost  
like learning something anew. 

At Bell Tower Residence, we will continue to look for new activities and opportunities for  
our residents to learn something new. 

As long as you are able, find joy in learning. Laugh at yourself as you 
learn and surprise yourself as you succeed! We keep all who are                             
involved with going “Back to School” in our prayers for a safe and                       
successful year!     

Kris 

Bell Tower Administrator 

  Kris McGarigle      

  Bell Tower Residence is a Non-Profit Wisconsin Illinois Senior Housing Inc. Community  
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Resident Birthdays         

September 1      Laura Oehme 

September 16     Dick Bjorklund 

September 22     LeRoy Ott 

September 25     Florence Jojade 

   

Resident Anniversaries 

Geraldine Dotter  6 years 

Judy Chartier   5 years 

Charlotte Peters  2 years 

Jerry Wick     2 years 

Wanda Meyer   1 year 

Mary Urban    1 year 

 

Employee Birthdays                    

September 3     Jamie Haring 

September 8     Eileen Wadzinski 

September 9     Kristin Case 

September 11       Dawn Ives 

September 17    Aleysa Wardall 

September 25    Alysian Kimmons 

September 30     Lori Amelse 

September 30     Rebecca Kriehn 

Employee Anniversaries 

  Arick Bushar     13 years 

  Svetlana Heisinger  4 years 

  Anna Wright     4 years 

  Ashley Hilgendorf   3 years 

  Som Sengkhammee  3 years 

  Jessica Tiry     3 years 

  Linda Pautz     1 year 

  Shayne Winter    1 year 

 

BIG WELCOME TO 

Julie Baumgart & 

Carolyn Graap 
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Roxane Eggersgluess is a Life Enrichment Asst. Roxy has two children and two 
grand puppies. She likes to garden, knit, crochet, needlepoint, walk, swim and Zumba.  

Makayla Heller is a CNA. Makayla has one brother and enjoys hiking, biking, hunt-
ing, fishing and reading. She has two dogs and is a member of Our Saviors Youth Group.  

Rebecca Kriehn is a Life Enrichment Asst. Becky has a sister and brother. She           
enjoys crafting, plastic canvas projects, drawing and painting and is a member of the              
Fraternal Order of Eagles, VFW and Lions Club. 

Coral Mossak is a Dietary Aide. Coral has two sisters and one brother. She runs 
Varsity Track at Merrill High School and is a Summer volleyball coach and volunteers at 
area churches to distribute food to families in need.  

Emma Pajtash is a Dietary Aide. Emma has a sister and two dogs. She is on the 
swim team at Merrill High School and belongs to the Junior Optimist and Tri-M. She enjoys 
reading and spending time with her family.  

Kyleigh Reinichen is a Dietary Aide. Kyleigh has five siblings. Kyleigh enjoys going 
on walks, playing board games, cuddling with her cat and two Great Danes. She                       
volunteers at her church soup kitchen.  

Welcome To The Team 

Roxy Eggersgluess      Makayla Heller          Becky Kriehn            Coral Mossak          Emma Pajtash         Kyleigh Reinichen 
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Julie Baumgart 
was born on August 
1, 1940 in Merrill, 
Wisconsin. She 
spent most of her 
life in Merrill with 
husband, Verne.   

They have one 
daughter, Amy and 
they also have two 
beautiful grand-               
children.  

Julie worked in retail sales for many years. 
Since her retirement she enjoyed caring for 
a disadvantaged girl and enjoyed              
volunteering at school.  

Now, she enjoys reading, watching                  
television, music and entertainment. 

Her greatest joy is being with her husband 
and family. She would like to be called Julie  
during her stay at Bell Tower. 

Carolyn Graap                    
was born on                         
December  1, 1937 
in Merrill, WI. She 
has lived the past 35 
years at her current 
home with                  
husband, Kenny.   

They have three 
sons, who all live in 
Merrill and one 

daughter who lives in River Falls. They 
also have 11 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Carolyn sold Tupperware from 1976 to 
1990 and was co-owner of GW, Inc. 
Manufacturing in Merrill.  

Once retired, she loved spending winters 
in Arizona, which she did from 2000 to 
2018. Carolyn also enjoyed camping at 
North Forest, snowmobiling and                    
gardening in her flower beds. She still 
enjoys knitting, crocheting, reading, 
scrapbooking and card making. 

She would like to be called Carolyn             
during her stay at Bell Tower.  

Thank you for choosing Bell Tower                       
as your new home!                                               

We’re happy you’re here! 
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In light of the challenges brought on by COVID-19 it is even more essential to celebrate                           
National Assisted Living Week this year. The theme “Caring is EssentiAL”                                      

is more relevant today than in recent years and highlights the incredible care                                   
provided by essential caregivers in assisted living communities across the country.  

We want to recognize and thank our amazing staff who give their heart and soul                              
to our residents, as well as our residents who leave a forever imprint on us.                                                

We are truly grateful and blessed.  

McKenna                       
Bessert 

McKenna has 
worked for Bell 
Tower                     
Residence 
since 2015.  
She is currently 
in her 4th                                

semester of her 
Associate Degree in Nursing    
program. In January of 2021, 
McKenna plans to start her     
Bachelor’s of Science in Nursing 
program through Purdue                     
University. McKenna’s  future goal 
is to become a Nurse Practitioner 
in Family Medicine.  

McKenna credits her grandfather 
with motivating her to become a 
nurse and believes that each   
resident or patient deserves their 
own holistic, individualized plan                  
of care. 

 Allie Becker 
Allie began                     
working for Bell 
Tower Residence 
in 2019. She is                       
currently enrolled 
in a dual program 
through North 
Central Technical 

College and  UW-Stevens Point, 
pursuing her RN and Bachelor’s  
of Science in Nursing Degrees.  

Allie is undecided on her nursing           
specialty, but does plan to pursue 
her master’s degree and become 
a Nurse Practitioner.  

Allie is very passionate about   
caring for our residents and 
wants to make a difference         
in the community through                    
her nursing career. 

 

 

Allison                
Blaubach 

Allison began 
working for                    
Bell Tower                      
Residence in 
2020.    

                                                            
She is currently 

enrolled in the Associate Degree 
in Nursing program at North             
Central Technical College.   

Allison plans to be a Labor and 
Delivery or Pediatric nurse.                

Allison enjoys caring for the                   
elderly as well as caring for              
people when they need it most. 

Beverly Gutknecht  
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Above: Emily W., resident Laura O. and 
Heidi J. Top Right: Resident Berm S.              
Bottom Left: Resident Mike S. Bottom 
Right: Life Enrichment Staff - Emily W., Bill O., 
Heidi J. and Amber S.-Inside Ice Cream Truck-

Life Enrichment Coordinator, Ashley H.  
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Mike Geisler Entertains! Heidi J. with resident Darlene K. 

BELL TOWER Resident Outdoor Concert 

Resident Regina B. and Emily W. 
Prayer Service In Holy Cross Chapel 
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Progressive Beginnings is a Certified Rehabilitation Agency that has been providing Outpatient                     
Occupational, Physical and Speech Therapy since 1999. We were founded by John and Nicki              
Elmendorf and have continued to grow over the years while still keeping true to our initial foundation of 
offering the highest level of rehabilitation services while listening to the needs of our patients and   
community. Being a Certified Rehabilitation Agency means we follow the highest standards set forth    
by Medicare and Medicaid in the provision of care. In 2015 we added Jessica Oakland DPT as an              
Operational Partner to assist us in growing the clinical and operation networks of Progressive                      
Beginnings.  

Progressive Beginnings now provides a variety of services in outpatient settings, skilled nursing                    
facilities and assisted living facilities. With the outbreak of the COVID-19 virus it became very apparent 
that having outpatient therapy available for residents of assisted living facilities would be crucial. 
Therefore, we partnered directly with the Bell Tower Residence Assisted Living Facility to bring                   
Outpatient Therapy inside the facility.  

We have remodeled the “Theater Room” on the first floor and 
turned it into a fresh and new outpatient therapy clinic. Our 
clinic is complete with a Nu-Step, Parallel Bars, Mat Tables, 
Weights, Electrical Stimulation, Ultrasound and so much 
more.  

All the therapy services provided can be covered by                    
Medicare, Medicaid, Commercial Insurance, Family Care             
and even Private Pay. We are currently working with                
Security Health Plan to obtain a contract as we are aware  
that many families utilize this Managed Care Network in the 
area.  

Your family member will see a few new faces when they come down for therapy, but they will also see 
familiar faces as well. Our staff includes: Andrea H., COTA; John E., OTR; Jack P., OTR; Amy T., PT. 
And, we are looking for the right person to fill our PTA and SLP positions.  

Jack and Amy also work for Transitions at Home and have provided care in the facility through Home 
Health over the last year. To reach us in the facility call 715-539-5591. Fax# is 715-539-5592. 

You can also call John Elmendorf directly at 920-917-7104 to ask any questions about the                      
program and how you or your loved one can sign up for therapy services.  

To see more about Progressive Beginnings visit us at www.PROGBEG.com or check us out or Like us 
on Facebook. We will always be there to take your call and answer any questions that may arise. We 
look forward to meeting you all and being a partner with Bell Tower Residence.  
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Prayer Services 
the physical, mental and spiritual well-being of each resident in a safe, caring environment 

Gathering together to pray for family, friends, and each other is vital for one’s spiritual and                            

emotional support and wellbeing. Pastoral care has been offering opportunities for the residents 

to gather as a neighborhood each week during these COVID times.   

Chaplain Rose offers a Christian Prayer service taking prayers and readings from various                       

denominations for the previous Sunday to help residents stay connected with their church. The 

service is held Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:00am in the chapel. She has spaced out the places 

each person sits 6-10 feet apart. The resident knows to sit where a butterfly is taped to the chair. 

Each day the butterflies fly to the chairs of the neighborhood for the next day when she wipes 

down that chair.  We do what we can do to keep our residents safe and put ourselves in the hands 

of God to do what is God’s. Our schedule runs like this: 

Christian Services 
 

TUESDAYS  11am 
East Wing Neighborhoods 

 
THURSDAYS  11am 

West Wing Neighborhoods 
 

  Catholic Services 
SUNDAYS IN SEPTEMBER 

3rd Floor  10:30am 

 
In Holy Cross Chapel  11:00am  

Catholic Live Stream Mass   All Are Welcome 
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Forever In Our Hearts  
Halcy Kasmarek passed away Saturday, July 25, 2020. Halcy had 
been a resident at Bell Tower since November of 2015. We extend our 
heartfelt prayers and sympathy to the family and friends of Halcy. 

Halcyon was born on January 6, 1930 in Lincoln, Nebraska. In high 
school and college she made many life-long friends who fondly remember 
her as “Tubby.” It was at the University of Nebraska where she met a 
young soldier named Robert Kasmarek and upon graduation they were 
married on June 6, 1951. They lived for the next 20 years in Janesville. 
“Kazz” and “Halcy” thoroughly enjoyed each other’s company and the 
company of many fun loving friends, making those some very happy 

years. After a short stay in Wausau, they moved to the Lakeland area in 1975 where they lived out 
the rest of their lives.  

Halcy will not be remembered for being either soft-spoken or timid. She was witty, energetic and 
loved nature. She dedicated her time helping others to develop their faith. Halcy was a very active 
member of the Catholic community serving as Head of the Renewal Program, Lay Leader of Prayer 
and the Finance Council at Our Lady Queen of the Universe. She had the distinct honor of leading 
the first Sunday celebration in absence of a priest for the Lakeland Cluster of Parishes. She served 
as President of the Diocese of Catholic Women as well as a founding member of the Marywood   
Spiritual Center Advisory Board. Halcy was a long time member of the Howard Young Board and 
served a stint as president. Halcy was interred on Thursday, July 30 at Forrest Garden Cemetery 
where she was laid to rest with her husband of 59 years.   

Dorothy Berndt, 94, of Merrill, passed away Monday, July 27, 2020. She 
had been a resident since November of 2018. We extend our heartfelt 
prayers and sympathy to the family and friends of Dorothy.  

Dorothy was born March 30, 1926 in Merrill. In 1930, her family moved 
out to a farm in the Town of Scott. She attended the former Fairview 
School and then Merrill High School for two years. Dorothy married Ken 
Berndt on April 3, 1948. He preceded her in death on June 10, 1998. 
They lived on the Berndt farm, where she helped with farm work and 
raised chickens. They were members of St. Paul’s Church in the Town of 
Corning and over the years she helped take care of St. Paul’s Cemetery. 
When the church disbanded, Dorothy and Kenneth became members of 

St. Stephens United Church of Christ in Merrill. Dorothy had various jobs over the years. She worked 
at Weinbrenner Shoe Company, the former Scott School, the cranberry marsh and Semco. Dorothy 
was an avid crocheter and made many personalized doilies. She also quilted at home and for church 
projects. Dorothy had a large garden and enjoyed canning everything. She was well known for her 
canned pickles and listening to Polka music.  

A private funeral service was held. Burial took place in St. Paul Cemetery, Town of Corning.  
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Nathalie Tank passed away Friday, August 14, 2020. Nat had been a resident 
at Bell Tower since July of 2011. We extend our heartfelt prayers and 
sympathy to the family and friends of Nat.  

Nat was born May 3, 1924 in Merrill, WI. She was a member of St. John          
Lutheran Church, Merrill; a graduate of Merrill Senior High School and 
also a graduate of Valparaiso University in Indiana. She touched the lives of 
many female students in her career as a Physical Education teacher at Merrill 
Senior High School. Nat’s passion was animals, especially horses and dogs.                                     
A Memorial Service was held on Friday, August 21 at St. John Lutheran Church, 
Merrill, Wisconsin. 

Sister Rita Pierce passed away Tuesday, August 4, 2020. Sister Rita had been 
a resident at Bell Tower since September of 1990. We extend our heartfelt                 
prayers and sympathy to the Holy Cross Sisters, family and friends of Sister Rita.  

Rita Jean was born on November 18, 1931 in Wausau, Wisconsin. She entered 
Holy Cross Convent in Merrill, Wisconsin on July 16, 1950 and professed her 
vows on August 20, 1952. She was in her 68th year of ministry at the time of   
her death. 

Sister Rita also known as Sister Jacqueline in her early days. She received her 
education at Our Lady of the Holy Cross High School in Merrill, WI; The College 
of St. Scholastica, Duluth, MN; Edgecliff College, Cincinnati, OH; and Alverno 

College, Milwaukee, WI. She ministered in religious education in Mercer, WI, and Luling, LA;      
elementary education in Deer Park, OH, Rhinelander and Antigo, WI. She also ministered as a  
supervisor at St. Jude Baby Village, New Orleans, LA. Sister was also assistant to the coordinator 
of the senior sisters at Holy Cross Convent, Merrill, WI. 

Visitation took place at Taylor-Stine Funeral Home, Merrill on Friday, August 7. Graveside service 
and burial followed at St. Francis Cemetery, Merrill, Wisconsin. 

Gloria Svetlik died Friday, July 31, 2020. Gloria had been a resident at Bell 
Tower since April of 2018. We extend our heartfelt prayers and sympathy to  
the family and friends of Gloria. 

Gloria was born in Neillsville, Wisconsin on December 18, 1929. She was               
married to Charles Svetlik in 1949. He passed away in 1997. 

After high school, Gloria attended secretarial school in Madison where she 
worked as a secretary in Neillsville, Ann Arbor, Michigan and Florence,                     
Wisconsin before settling in New Holstein. She was an avid traveler, traveling 

across the United States and Canada with family and after Charlie’s retirement. Gloria enjoyed 
camping, especially in Big Bend, Texas and Yosemite National Park. After Charlie passed, she 
stayed with her sister, Ginny, in Florida during the winters. She enjoyed reading mysteries,             
watching old TV shows and programs on PBS. She played Bridge, enjoyed singing in church and                    
visiting homebound parishioners and baking delicious pies for everyone to enjoy. 

In accordance with Gloria’s wishes, no formal services were held. Burial took place at Holy Rosary 
Cemetery in New Holstein, Wisconsin. 
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